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The M!ddle Way. 

The agreement between the Congress and the Gov
ernment of India on the question of Mahatma Gandhi's 
complaints regarding the Delhi Pact is creditable to 
both parties. It is essentailly a compromise solution, 
neither party being able to maintain its original 
position in its integrity, but each resiling from it in 
part. The Government of India had to give up its 
contention that its decision is final and cannot be 
Bubjected to a fresh inquiry. And Mahatma Gandhi 
too had to abandon his claim that the Congress must 
be regarded as an intermediary between the people and 
the Government. the latter being under an obligation 
to take the sanction of the Congress for the application 
d coarci ve measures for the recovery of land revenue 
dues. Neither theory, as we said before, is sustainable 
in the extreme fo'lW in whioh it was put forward. But 
the Congress had a real grievance against the autho
rities which was capable of redress without inflicting 
humiliation upon the Government or without inflating 
the claims of the Congress. And such a middle course 
has been adopted. An inquiry has been agreed·to, but 
the inquiry -is to be conducted by an .offioial, and is 
to be of aR expert nature, the final decision still rest
ing with Government. The inquiry is to be restricted 
to one question, vii. whether coercive measures were 
resorted to by Government in Bardoli .taluka in order 
to exact payment of a higher standard than thet which 
obtained in other cases of voluntary payment. If the 
official appointed to. make the inquiry finds for the 
Congress,. Gove'lnment willnatllrally have to return 
the collections made under duress. ,If ·he finds. for 
Government the Pact:will be regarded as having been 
tmplemented on the official side. Mahatma Gandhi 
baa really got all that he wanted aJ3d it is a matter of 
devout thankfulness- that .be took I!\lch & pracJ;ioal 

view of the matter. For, abstention on his part from 
the R. T. O. would have been disastrous to national 
interests. • • • .. 
Hyderabad State Political Conference •. 

THE Indian publio heard a good deal recently 
about the premier Indian State having made phano
menal progress in many direotions during the" last 
few years. Whether this description oorresponds to 
facts or not, its subjects do not seem to enjoy the' ele
mentary civio rights of freedom - of assooiation and 
meeting. Else it is difficult to aooount for the recent 
session of the Hyderabad State Political Conference 
taking place at Akola rather than at some plaoe 
within the State itself. Not that the people of 
Hyderabad who were responsible for organising this 
Conference were bent upon holding it outside the 
State limits. Far from it. Nothing would have 
pleased them better than if the State authorities had 
made it easy for them to hold it in the State itself.' 
But Mr. R. S. Naik's presidential address makes it 
clear that the State authorities are not.in a frame of 
mind which will tolerate any unfettered expression of 
their views by the State subjects, as is evidenced by 
their refusal of permission for the holding of this very 
conference in the State. This is ve'lY regrettable. 
It is time that the Government of the State took· 
note of the democratic spirit of the times to the 
extent of removing the present very stringent res
triotions on the holding of publio meetings, which 
virtually make the holding of any meeting impos
sible. That His Exalted Highness's subjects should 
be compelled to remove themselves outside the State 
jurisdiction in order to give expression to their feel
ings about the State administration is a matter of dis
grace to the ruler and his Executive Council. If Hyders
bad had been blessed with a legislative oounoil where 
such grievances could be authoritatively ventila~ed. 
such injustices would mostly have been impossible. 
No doubt the State boasts of an apology of a legisla
tive counoil, of course with no power over the State 
purse and with but very restricted rights of discu!\
sion of public matters, the executive council owning 
no responsibility whatever to the legislature. The 
Conference therefore did well in urging that respon
sible government should be established in the State 
as soon as possible. The president drew pointed at
tention to the almost universal oomplaint about -the 
State's educational policy .. The complajJIt is that in 
spite of the fact that an overwhelming majority of 
Hyderabad subjects are non-Urdu speaking, adequate 
provision is not made for the tsaching of Marathi, 
Telugu and Kanarese. The result is that though edu
cational expenditure has increased, literaoy has failed 
to keep page with that increase. In all oivilised 
countries the State weloomes theco-operation of 
private enterprise in the matter of eduoational expan
sion. In Hyderabad, however, curiously enough, all 
possible obstacles are thrown in thl3 'way of any 
pr.ivate agency wishing to supplement the State'lil 
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efforts to spread edu08tion among the people I The 
State ehould have realised long ago that education 
was at the root of real progress and should haye pro
vided lor mass education by introduoing' compulsory 
and free primary education. But' there is yet no 
sign of anymovement on its part in that direction. 
With a view to remove all possible ground for com
plaint that the educational policy of the State is not 
comprehensive. the remedy of the establishment 
of an Education Board, suggested by Mr. Naik, con
sisting of an equal number of popular representatives 
and members nominated by the State appears to be a 
sound one. .. * • 
Hindu-Muslim Tangle. 

, THE need of a Hindu-Muslim settlement asa 
condition precedent to the harmonious working of 
any constitution, however perfeot, that may be ham
mered out in London is so' widely realised even in 
Great Britain that Mahatma Gandhi's failure to 
compose the Hindu-Muslim differences by mutual 
agreement has eJiotited sincere regret in English 
circles sympathetio to India. In giving expression 
to this feeling on a reoent ocoasion the Manchester 
Guardian stresses the need of Mahatma Gandhi's 
llresdnce at the R. T._C. if only to faoilitate suoh a 
settlement. Whether now that he will be in London 
the prospects of a Hindu-Muslim enlenJe have beoome 
brighter the next few weeks will show. As everybody 
knows, the deadlock between the two oommunities oan 
be dissolved in either of the threeways~mutualagree
ment, reference of the dispute to an arbirtation of 
neutrals or by the British Government coming to some 
~ecisionon .the the point after consultation with 
leaders of all parties. Mutual agreement has of course 
been found impossible so that we are now thrown 
back only on the remaining two alternatives. The 
l'eferenoe of the dispute to a neutral arbitration board 
llresupp08es an agreement in advance by all parties to 
abide by its decision, whatever it be. Whether 
the different oommunities in India are prepared to 
mortgage their future in this manner is more than 

• one can say. This method of approach to the problem 
hss been in the air for some time past· but it has 
not yet been seriouslll; considered by ~ny party, 
the general tendency beIng to look upon it more or 
less as a counsel of perfection. The other alternative 
of the decision of the problem by the British 
Government has its own advantages and also dis
advantages but the Guardian prefers it to a neutral 
~rbitration board being asked to intervene. Its reason 
IS that ~uoh an outside b.ody not being in any way 
l'esponslble for the oarrymg out of its award would 
tend to be more impartial than responsible while 
whatever d,eoision ~he British Government mi~ht ulti' 
mately arrive at wlll have been come to after inform
ing i,tseH of the "conditions of the problem and the 
feel!~gs of the parties." That method also has the 
additional advantage that the British Government 
being responsible for effectuation of its deoision may 
be expected toby its level bestto make it as aoceptable 
to all. p~rties as is humanly possible. On the other 
hand, It IS no use concealing the fact that "the actions 
and motives of the British Government are always 
suspeot in Indian eyes." But if Mahatma Gandhi 
and the leaders of different communities present at 
the <?onference were to agree to bless suoh a com
llromlseset~leme~t by the British Government, it may, 
tbe Guardian thmks, go far towards a solution of our 
oommunal dffioulty. But the question is: will they? 
If they can be expected to pull together to the extent 
of giving their blessings to a settlement unsatis
factory though it may be from their ;el!peotive 
communal viewpoints, that may be proposed by the 
British Government, why oan they not in that case be 
trusted, by mutual agreement, to ask the British 

dovernment itself to accept that as the greatest com
mon measure of their agreement with a v iew to give it 
a fair trial for some time? This would be more in-
aocordance with the prinoiple of self-determination; 
while th" decision of the problem by the British 
Government would have the appearanoe of a settle
ment being imposed upon an unwilling people by an 
alien Government. 

• • • 
Mr. Walchand's III-Considered Criticism. 

Mr. Walohand Hirachand who represented the 
Indian employers at the last s~ssion of the Inter
national Labour Conferenoe, and who walked- out 
of ~he Conference hall as a gesture of protest 
agamst the appointment of a non-Indian as an adviser 
of the employers' delegate, said in the course of a 
speech at a meeting of the committee of the Indian 
Merchants' Chamber, Bombay, that as an employer 
he did not think ,that it served the interests of Indian 
employers to be connected with the Labour Confer
ence. He oonsidered, he said, that Indian labour' 
leaders by going to Geneva got exaggerated notions 
of what labour had achieved and oould achieve in 
other countries and wanted to press for legislation of 
an ac.vanced type in this country. "This is not in 
the interests of Indian employers." The following 
comment by the Leader on this speech of Mr. Wal
ohand Hiraohand will be found &enerally to reflect 
Illdian opinion:-

Mr. Wal.hand. Hira.hand ia perfeoUy en*hl.d t. bold 
his own opinions and to give expression to them, but. 
he i. very mu.b mist"ken If he thinks tbat publi. opi
nion in India.· inoluding the 880tioD of Indians whom be 
was deputed to represent at Geneva. will endorse these 
views of his. Indeed, it is for the first time that 'We have 
heard a prominent; tndian merohant; espresling nob 
views about Geneva. Thi. Inter.o.ational Labour Orga
nization haa already whhin the ahort perioJi of it. exi.
tenoe done muoh to improve the lot of the "orkins clae .. 
se9, and hal for tha' realOD inourred 'he displealure of 
those who. deriving their inspiration from KOICaw, like 
to fish in troubled water. and IiDd in di.oontented labour 
a great fi.ld for pursuing tbelr a.tivitie.. Lot Mr. 
WalchaDd kDow that If India aDd other oountri •• ahould 
deoide to break off oonneotion with GeDeva and if the 
institution should languish for want of aupportt nowhere 
will it;; oause greater satilfaction than at MOloo,.. ••• 
Frankly 'We regard Mr. Walohandta oriticilm of Geneva 
a. very ill-considered. 

Perhaps it is just as well th&t suoh an erratio 
representative of the employing classes kept out of 
the Conference. He really has no place in it. 

• • • 
Mr, Jamal Mahomed OD Separate Electorates, 

WE desire to draw the pointed attention of ad· 
vocates of separate electorates to ,the following ob
se1'Vations of Mr. Jamal Mahomed, M. L. A., on this 
subject in his presidential address to the recently held 
Kerala Muslim Conference:-

80 far as my p .... nal opinion go ... 1 have alway. bee .. 
thinking that jointeleotorate witb. r •• ervation of •• ata 
for Muslim. in the be.t interest of tbe Musliml iD' parti
cular and the .ount..,. in gODeral. Th. ataun.bon 
advo.ates of .eparat. electoratea .onoed. tbat joini 
ele.torate Is 'be ideal.Yltem and tbata.parat.ele.torate 
i. reBorted to only ••• temporary Bafeguard ... inst tbe 
oODsequences of the present and temporary .tate of 
Inequality ID the edu •• tioDal and .. onomi., ac!vanoemeDt 
of the two oommunlti ... Tbe onl, quel'ion Ia wbether ,he 
reservation .f .eata II not a' lallioieDt I.feguard. I .... 
of oplDiol> tba' Dot only tbe "".e"ation of .eata will be 
aD elf •• tive •• fe;roard, bnt allo tbat the joint ell.lorate 
I. mu.b more ooDcluoiv8 to the prom.ti.n of the Inl .... ta 
of the KUlIIms tb.a tb. separate eIBoto.ale.. III m~ 
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• 
humble opinion the interests of the MusU~ are muah 
better seoured by 'creating' and promoting mutuat trust 

'; and oonfidence between Hindus and Muslims than by ItIlY 
mechanical method and rule whiCh after all ""nnot give 
you any majority io proYinCe8 iQ whioli yoW bre-'i •. .-8 
~inorit:t.~, ~hia mutual oonfidenoe and ,goo~wU.l· is .. best 
promoted by the introduotion of the system of ,ja,int 
eleotorate under wbich a ti~d of unavoidable . interdepen
dence and DBed for mutual oO"'operation between members 
of the two oommunities are 8stabli.hed and a situation ia 
created in whioh neither oommunity can afford to ignore 
and muoh Ie •• '0 be hostile ,~ the ~ther community. 
Undar the system ,of joint eleotorate. a :member of ODe· 

community will have to Beek the franohise of the other 
ancl vi.e Versa; and I am" oonfident th .. , if the system 

; of joint electorates with reservation of seats is introduoed 
, it-will avoid a great deal of milunderstanding ,between 

ODe oommunit:r an~ another and "iU be oonduoive to the 
e.tablishment of cordialil7 and goodwill between the 
'Yarious communities. --

"-. . .. 
"'Natioriat Economy;'. 

THE L~bour party in England doe.snot seem to 
be rent in' twain ; it rather appears to have cast out the 
members who have stuck' to office in the so.c~lled 
National Ministry. For most of the others seem tohave 
joined the Opposition ; and demands are pouring in upon 
Messrs. MacDonald, Snowden and Thom!¥!. to resign 
their membership of this or that party ·organization. 
This outb1ll'llt of anger in the Labour oamp is not hard 
to understand; nor is it without :reason either. It is 
true that the country "is faced with a grave financial 
crisis to overcome which would entail saorifices on 
4lverl> section of the .community. . But one would 
have thought that in calling for sacrifices from the I 
people the Socialist Government would still have 

THE PRI NCES' 

A NOVEL idea WaS mooted in these columns 
some weeks ago. It bas set me a thinking ever 
since. Its possibilities must be carefully ex

plored by those who are competent to judge. For, 
if founol practicable, it promises to do nothing less 
than to rescue Britsh India from the blackmail which 
the rulers of Indian States are conspiring to levy on 
it. The Princes have made it appear as if British 

· India Can never obtain self-gcwernment or anything 
like self-government except on 8 basis of federation 
with the States, and the States do not agree' ,to fede
rate with British India unless they are permitted to 

· eend nominees of their governments into the federal 
legislature. British India bas thus no choice, so it is 
ar£Ued, between going without self-government aud 
agreeing to the Princes' nomitiation, fatal tbough 
this latter alternative be to the democracy which.we 

.' all wish to see establisbed" in India. Most British 
· Indian politicians feel t~t they' ine really placed 
in such 80 cruel dilemma and that tbere is nothing for 
i~ but to give in to the Princes, hoping that at some 
future time the Princes may of their own accord 
introdufi election. 

THE THESIS. 

It is 80 dreadfully black prospect for British 
India if indeed its future lies so completely' at the 
meroy of the autocratio rulerl! of Indian States. But 

· B writer in this journal has argued that" it . is not so 
. r··~ ;. 

remained true to the prinoiples for which it stands and 
have asked for larger saorifices from those who are 
better able to bear the burden. But in the plan that 
they have adopted..the bl'Unt of the burden falls upon 
the poor and the rich escape comparatively lightly. The 
first olass to be tapped should certai nly have been the one 
who has benefited most by the fall of prices. viz. those 
who draw fixed incomes from government securities 
and those who draw fixed salaries. The real value 
of the interest receipts and salaries has risen enor
mously, and these two olasses are the people who 
should have. baen laid under contribution. in 
the first instance,' but· as 80 matter of fact 
the rentier olass is' wholly left out, while fix
ing the greater part of ·the burden upon' the 
unemployed. Sir George May's Committee has recom
mended economies to the tune of £96 millions, two
thirds of which are to be effected at the expense of 
sooial services. If the method adopted in Austmli" 
had been followed, by which every class of the people 
and particularly the rentier class is made to paY'. the 
Labour Party would certainly have supported the 
National "Government's" plans. In Australia "cuts are 
made in the pays of the state employees, in pemions. 
and in maternity allowances. Direct and indirect 
taxation is to be increased. Banks have agreed, to 
reduce interest rates both on advances and deposits. 
and 80 Mortgage Relief Bill is to be introduced, 
giving mortgagees the right to appeal· to 8 court 
for a reduction. in . the rate of interest." 
In England direct taxation is not to be in
creased and the rate of interest . not to be lowered, 
with the regult that the economies proposed press far 
mere bardly on the poor than on the rich. It is uot 
an effort, as claimed, by the May Committee "to save 
nemocracy from shipwreck," but, 80S aptly observed by 
the New Statesman, "to save oligarcby from taxation' 

BLACKMAIL. 
helpless 80S its politicians imagine. These can say 
to the Princes: "We shall bave none of your federa.< 
tion if you will have no elected representatives. We 
shall tben be content with such 80 measure of reform as 
will be secured without your aid." And the measure 
of reform that British India will get when it is 
thrown upon its own resources need not be very 
much less, in fact the writer contends need not be 
any less, than what is contained in the Sankey Re
port of the R. T. O. This is not 8 matter of specula
tion ; for as 8 matter of fact we find ( I am now pur
suing the line of thought of your correspondent) that 
the Government of India in its dispatch on the Simon 
Report has itself proposed for British India reforms 
which in substance go lIS far as those proposelt'-by 
Lord Sankey's Oommittee for federal India. The re. 
served subjects are the same in both, and the safe
guards, broadly speaking, the same. The spbere of 
the government that is proposed to be turned over to 
popular control is thus nearly tbe same. It is true 
that tbe Ministers will not be technically responsible 
under the first scheme and will' be so under the 
second. But when the restrictions under which res
ponsible government will operate under the soheme 
of the Sankey Report are considered, it is a maW:er for 
doubt whether the responsiveness provided for ill. the 
Government of India scheme will not in praotice 
yield more power than the so-caUed responsibility 
contemplated by the Sankey soheme. British. India 
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may therefore take courage and demand election of 
the States' representatives as an essential condition 
of federation. If the Princes find that otherwise 
British India is determined to go ahead with its own 
reforms, they will agree to election, and then federa
tion on a sound basis will become possible. 

AN OBJEOTION. 
This is the reasoning. I have since been discuss

ing it with several friends in"order to discover any 
flaws that may be lurking in it. Of the two serious 
objections that have been urged to this I shall oon
sider olle on this occasion. It is said that the re
forma recommended in the Government of India dis
patch are not so liberal as assumed above. The dis
patch no doubt proposes that, except in paramountcy 
over the Indian States, "defence, foreign relations, 
internal seourity, financial obligations, financial sta
bility, protection of minorities and of the rights of 
the services recruited by the Secretary of State, and 
prevention of unfair discrimination," portfolios in 
all other subjects should be entrusted to elected 
members of the legislature who, in the Governor
General's opinion, command sufficient support in 
either house to enable them to carry through their 
measures. The Governor·General is not to interfere 
with these Ministers; the Instrument of Instructions 
is to give him a specific direction that so long as his 
Ministers continue to represent the legislature's 
wishes he should be guided by their advice. But 
they cannot be unseated by the legislature, and for 
this resson they cannot be called "responsible Minis
ters." When the Ministers are found to have lost the 
confidellce of the legislature, it is left to the Governor
General to fill their places by other elected members 
who seem to him to command its support. 
• The critics argue that if these provisions were not 

qualified by others, then indeed it could be maintained 
with a show of resson that the Ministers under this 
soheme, though not responsible in the sense that they 
are not removeable by the legisl~ture, would still be 
amenable to popular control, and perhaps more so than 
when the Ministers are made removeable on a Ilon
confidence motion passed by a two-thirds majority in 
a joint session of the two· chambers. But there are 
qualifioations which those who express a preference 
for this scheme of the Government of India dispatch 
ignore. All the transfer of power recommended there
in is subjeot to what the dispatch says in the seotion 
relating to Indian States, and in this seotion not only 
is paramountcy of the British Government taken 
right out of the sphere of the Government of India, 
but in all matters of common concern the power of 
ultimate decision is left with the Viceroy, All such 
matters will first be considered by a body, to be spe
cially formed for the purpose, composed of represen
tatives of British India and Indian States, but when 
no agreed solution is possible, the Vioeroy will finally 
deoide. That being so, the transfer of power con
templated in the Government of India dispatch be
comes oonsiderably Utnited in scope. -The soheme 
adumbrated in this dispatch then has no advantage 
over the Sankey soheme;. on the contrary, the latter 
has tremendous advantages over the former inas
much as the sphere of government comprised in the 

subjects of oommon interest also is to be transferred. 
according to the Sankey Report, to popular control, 
though this control will tCil some extent be neutralised 
by the States' nominees. Anyhow, this sphere is eve.
ouated of the Britisher, and that is what we principal
ly aim at. . 

THE ANSWER. 
Suoh is the critioism that, I find from private 

conversation, is levelled against the proposition that, 
should the Princes prove intractable, British India 
should abandon federation and fall back upon the u n
itary scheme of the Government of India dispatch. The 
criticism w~uld be deoisive against the proposition if it 
were founded upon faot, but on turning to the dispatch 
I find that it is wholly unwarranted. Not considering 
immediate federation possible, the Government of 
India supported the Simon Commission's recommen
dalion for setting up a Counoil for Greater India for 
the oonsideration of matters of common interest. But 
this body wss meant onl y for the purpose of consulta
tion, the final deoision resting not with the Viceroy 
as the oritics imagine but with the department of the 
Government of India oonoerned. The Simon Re
port says: "The views formed by the Counoil would 
be recorded in a report, whioh would inolude the re
oord of any dissenting minority, and this report 
should be furnished to the Central Legislature as well 
as to the Chamber of Prinoes." Nothing more than 
"organised consultation" wss sought to be achieved 
by this reoommendation. The Government of India 
dispatch says: " We agree that the funotions of the 
Counoil should be consultative only." There is nD 
ground for suppcsing, as the oritics do, that if after 
this consultation has taken place an unreconciled dif
ference remains between the representatives of Bri
tish India and the Indian States, the Viceroy will ap
pear on the soene only to thrust the whole of the 
Counoil sside and impose his own views both upon 
British India and the Indian States. The Simon 
Commission did not propose the introducl.'fon of re
sponsibility in any sphere of central administration; 
but the Government of India does, not of oourse in 
the technical sense, but in ·the wider sense of the legla
lature's oontrol. Ana. in the sphere in which this 
control is provided for subjeots of common ooncern 
too are inoluded, excepting, it need haTdly be speoified, 
defence and external relations. This means that in 
dealing with these subjeots British India will consult 
with the States and try to arrive at a mutually 
acceptable solution. But in the event of suoh a 
solution not .forthcoming, British India will taokle 
the matter for itself in its own way. and the authority 
for doing so is not the Viceroy, but the Governor
General as advised by the Minister in charge, i e. 
the Minister himself as representing the legislature's 
wishes. 

SOURCE OF MISOONOEPTIOlf. 

It is difficult to see how the oritics could have 
been misled into supposing that the Government of 
India dispatoh leaves all differenoes between British 
India's representatives and States' representatives Dn 
matters of commDn concern to the arbitrary decision 
oithe Viceroy. The only explanation that occurs to 
)ne is that they have imported their impression of Sir 
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Leslie Scott's BOheme into the consideration of the 
. GOYernment of India dispatoh. The Butler Committee's 
Report thus describes Sir Leslie's soheme •. It 

, ." interposed between the Politioal Department 
and the Viceroy a counoil of' six members, three 
Prinoes or state ininisters,' twO' Englieh mem·· 
hers with no previous experience of India, and 
the PoliticaJ. Secretary.' This states oounoil 
would beoome the executive body directing the 
Politioal Department. In matters of oommon 

. conoern 'to' British India and the states this 
states council would meet the existing Governor-' 
General's Counoil and' endeavour to arrive at a 
joint deoieion. In the event of a differenoe of 

. opinion the Vioeroy' and Governor-General 
would deoide. In order to reconoile the Prinoes 
to the loss of sovereignty within their individual 
states numerous safeguards were devised which 
would have stripped the new body of any real 
power of effective actioIL." . 

Thie scheme no doubt proposed to lodge in the Vice
roy power of oertification, but it Wag not allowed 
even to be put forward before the Butler Committee 
and Wag not therefore considered either by this Com
mittee or by any other committee or by any au
thority. I believe that those who think that the 
Government of India dispatch on the Simon Report 
also proposed, while bringing a large sphere of 
government under the oontrol of the legielature, to 
:reserve a part of it for administration by the Vioeroy 
are led to form this judgment by the impression that 
lingers in their mind from their perusal of Sir Leslie 
Scott's soheme. In no other way can I account for 
such a mistaken reading of the Government of India 
dispatch. 

If what I have said above is correct, is there any 
reason why we should not insiet on election of the 
States'representatives as an indispensable oondition 
of federation, agking, in the event of the States not 
&greeeing, that reforms on the line of the Govern
ment of India dispatoh should be enacted for British 
India, of oourse with necessary improvements ? 

OBSERVER. 

Th"1)IAN OFFICIAL SALARIES.· 

THE contrast between the extravagant salaries of 
the higher Government servants in India and the 
extraordinary poverty of the people has always 

been a matter of fierce criticism. So long, however, ag 
most of these servioes were manned by Europeans, and 
the power to recruit and control them Wag vested in 
a Government formed mainly of these servants them. 
selves, there Wag little chance that arguments based 
on justioe or economy would prevail against authorL 
ty and interest. The advent of Indianisation and 
:responsible government in recent years hag tended 
to make thie question one of practical economio 
Policy, and it may he hoped that under the constitu:' 
tion emerging from the Round Table disoussions the 
necessary freedom to deal with the salaries of publio 

"The BalGriM of Public Official.i .. India. By D.R. GADGn.. 
(The Anlhor, The Gothale Insmule of PaUlia. Ind 
.Eoonomi .. , PaollA N .. L ) 1931. Uom. 5Op. Ro. 1/-. 

olRolals will be vouoheafed' to the Provinoial, and 
Central Governments"The' prospeot of· tiower,'how~' 

: ever, enhanoes the' responsibility of publio men- in. 
, this country,' and ill dealing with the question' of the 

servicesspeoialknowledge of their oonditions is 8ssen~ 
· tial.Prinoipal Gadgilof 'the Gokhale :Sohool .. of 

EconomiCil and Folities,' haa Nndered, e· distinct 
service to all public workers in India, by publishing 
a soholarly brochure on 'thesubjeot. Mr. Gadgil'iI 
treatment of his theme is severely< impersonal and' 
remarkably restrained. In faot,' in· this· the first 
publioation of ,the .School, . he has set a tradition 
whioh may develop that fnstitution into e non-offioial. 
seoretariat for the servioe of India, 

. In the first h.'\ltof his treatment of th~subject Mr' 
Gadgil has dealt with the historical evolution of the' 
services and their . salaries. He has reviewed the. 
results of all the authorieed inquiries on the subjeot' 

; and has shown how very illogioal waS the basis on 
· which the whole scheme of salaries Wag reared.. The' 

salaries of Executive Councillors served as a standard 
, of comparison for the salades of High Court Judge5~ 
and these latter for the other superior services in 
India. Now, as every student of comparatiVe Govern- , 
mental organieation knows, both these sets of posts 
are in a olass by themselves and oannot be rightly 
taken ag a bais for the salaries of services which are 
reoruited from a more abundant and standardised 
market. In partioular, the salaries of judges are n~ 
oessarily high in view of the great responsibility of 
tbeir task. The review of official policy in respect of 
the superior services, however, reveals many' more 
facts, which deserve olose attention. In fact it 
may be said thatthe whole history of that policy 
is a conflict between two oontradiotory principles; 

· which it Wag never the interest of the Britieh Indian 
Government to face. The first principle Wag of· 
course that of competitive earning, and a scale of 
salaries had to be fixed whioh would attract first", 
class men from the British Universities. The other 
principle was that of equality of remuneration for 
similar servioes; thie led to the Indian members of 
the servioes being paid the same salaries ag their 
European colleagues, and moreover the scale of pay· 
ments even in purely Indianised servioes had to be 
regulated by these high earnings of Indians in the 
superior servioes. The only rational method of get
ting cut of this entanglement would have been to 
appoint Indians to all the servioes in large numbers, 
and fix for all servioes an Indian oompetitive 
scala. The servioes then would really have been 
, Indian', and the European would have been an 
exception, to be paid, if his services were found to be 
essential, on an exoeptional soale. But the political 
polioy of the Britieh adminietration was to look 
upon the higher servioes in India, as 'British' by 
rule and' Indianised ' ag an exceptioIL This natural
ly brought the prinoiple of competition into oonflict 
with that of equality, and for politioal, or as one 
Royal Commission hag observed, 'sentimental' rea
sons, competition, i a. justice and eoonomy, were 
sacrified to" equality". It is, therefore, not an exaggera. 
tion to describe these high salaries of the Indian 
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Inemllers of the superior servioes adheir share of Aha 

·'spoils".· This description becollles all the more appro 
prlata when it is remembered that the salaries evell of 
the British J;IIembers .were, ,not fixed exclusively on 
the principle of oompetitiol1..As Principal Gadgil has 
pointed out with the help of comparative statistics,· 
the salaries of superior servioSll in Inoia .aranot 
only relatively but' abeolutely the highest in the 
world. One of the poorest among the nations of the 
world is paying the highest absolute salary to its 
public servants 1 If this is not spoils, what else is ? 

tn the time of Lord Corn wallis when the salaries 
of the Covenanted Service were first regularised. the 
principle followed was that the European services 
should be paid on a scale that would enable them 
not only to live in India in dignity and comfort, 
but would also help them to retire with a oompetence 
at the end of their service. In spite of the fact that 
now a stay in India is in no sense unattractive to 
the average European candidate the original high 
scale is maintained and in many oases enhanced. 
The prinoiple of competitive salaries applies only 
to lower and menial service in India. The higher 
services are still not only on the basis of competi
tion for the best European recruitment, hut on 
the basis of a competence being possible at the 
41nd of the service. Whatever might have been 
the justification for this principle in the days of 
Lord Corn wallis, in later times its application is not 
to be differentiated from a spoliation, or to put ifin 
the mild words of Principal Gadgil, an exeravagance. 

The suggestions made by Principal Gadgil for 
tbe future scheme of salaries are of fundamental im
portance. That the standard of comparison for the 
lIalaries of the various posts and cadres must be the 
lowest and not the highest service, is a very important 
point to work upon. It is no doubt true that demo
cracy must purchase its servants on the same 
principle as other employers, and if it offers unattr
active conditions the best talent would seek other 
channels of employment. In India the chances o£ 
such diversion would continue to be few fOr a long 
time to come and in any case the reasoning would 
apply to posts where exceptional merit is necessary. 
III a popular government attempt is made to secure 
these services as much as possible on. a basis of 
"patriotic, rather than professional, servioe, and in the 
few cases where that motive may not be trusted to be 
.steadily available the neoessary price has to be paid. 
No scale laid down for the employment of exceptional 
talent can, however, be utilised to regulate the rates 
of ordinary salaries. These must be controlled on 
the supply side by the competition among suitable 
(landidates and their reasonable standard, and on the 
demand side by the urgency of employment and the 
financial position of the State. If theSe were con
sidered together, the lll8Ximum figure of Rs. 500 laid 
down by the recent resolution of the Congress may 
not be found to be so far away from the mark as some 
eritics have eried to make out. 

. A: very complicated situation is presented by the 
llosition of the existing incumbents of the Services. 
We must start with a determination not to employ 

any new people on the existing baais, and await th. 
formulation of the new soaleabefore permanent apo. 

· pointmentl! are made. So far as the European memo 
bers of the Servioes are ·concerned. arrangements, if 
possible, should be made with the Home and Colonial 
authorities to absorb them in the letters' services. 
Failing that, they should be given an option of con. 
tinuing on salaries, wllich would be newly fixed 
or retiring with. a proportionate pension. This 
would of ,course not apply to those members of 
the Servioes,. who. would be required as experts 
for their respectiVe jobs, and provided they are 

· willing to serve under new conditions, tbey should 
be paid a salary on the basis of competition of 
men of their attainments. So far, however, as the 
Indian members of the Servioes are concerned I do 
not think that any theory of law, politics or justice 
would justify tbe national Government continuing 
to pay them a "salary" which is but a share of spoils 
paid to them by a foreign Government, and which is 
a veritable fortune as compared with the earnings of 
men of similar attainments employed in other than 
Government jobs. It is only fair, however, that these. 
also should be given an option of retirement or 
continuance on the new scale. Their terms of pro port
ionate pension, however, can be different from those 
of the European members. The alleged justice of 
the principle of equality between European and 
Indian members was always doubtful even under the 
British. Government; under a national Government 
if we .countenanoe extravagance behind that prin-, 
ciple it would be nothing short of a crime against the 
impoverished taxpayer. 

The time has come when all public men must; 
study these questions of adminiserati ve reform from 
the scientifio and comparative standpoint. So far as 
the subiect of the salaries of publio officials, in India 
is concerned, Principal Gadgil's publication has ra-: 

· moved their main difficulty, that of handy and reo. 
liable literature. All students of the subject and 
journalists should make it a point to read and 
ponder over the booklet. We trust that Mr. Gadgil 
and others associated with the School will follow up 

· this attempt with similar authoritative publications 
on varioJls public questions. These will be highly 
valued both by the interested workers and the general 
publio. 

D.G. KARVE. 

LABOUR IN INDIA. 
RESULTS OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION'S 

ENQUIRY.-VI." 
MINES, RAILWAYS, TRANSPORT SERVICES AND 

PUBLIC WORKS. 

ABOUT 2,70,000 workers are employed ill mines 
in British India including Burma. Coal mi
ning accounts for two-thirds of all the emplo-, 

yees in mines in British India ( excluding Burma }, 
the percentage of those working underground being 
18, Apart from stone quarrying the only other 
mining induseries which employ as many as 10,oO() 

. . .• PrevitMlB ariiol" In this lerieB appeared 10 oar lIlu." 
of July 28 and So, and Au_I.&, 13 anell?, 
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:parSQns are manganese and mioa m~ning; In man- emphasises the need for a Truok Aot iii thIs cOllntr,y:
-Baneae mines both recruitment and extraotioll of ore It Is a· oommon practioe in the Jharia field tb'pay' 
ott.re entrusted to contractors who attract and retain their the workers on Sunday whioh is the weekly rest day j 
... orkers by a system of advanoes. The Commission and the Commission. have rightly reoommeilded tha.' 
tound traces of the defunct Workmen's Breach of wages be paid on a working1 day. Also thelCommis
Contract Aot in the terms of engagemeDt and have, sion found on one of the fields that a miner! 111 a' day' 
*herefore, recommended that adequate steps be taken of 12 hours oould produoe no,more than' tine sm811r 
"t.o apprise the workers of its repeal. Some 1600 per- tub of ooal. Such short output IS due to deficienoY' 
:sons are employed in the rook salt mines of the of tubes, difficult working plaoes, long leads,'sloua' 
_Punjab. the mines are owned by the Government of and shale or mechanioal breakdowns. An allowanoe: 
:India and worked by the Salt Department. .During is not always paid on these grounds.' The Commi~' 
the Commidsion's visit to Khewra, the most important sion, therefore, think that statutory provisioil is ileoe
~ntre of salt mining in the Punjab, they were struok ssary to ensllre t'bat the worker,. whoSe' wages fall. 
-.lly the poor health of the miners and their families short from causes outside his oontrol, shall not be 
~mong whom anaemia is prevalen~. In 1922 Col. penalised. 
-Gill, Director of Publio Health in the Punjab, had The Act of 1928 wbioh introduoed a 12-hour day 
'Pointed out defects in diet and a complete absence of has not been an advanoe on the then existing week~ 
ilanitary arrangements, and no improvement in those ly limit of 60 hours above' ground and 54. below 
.conditioRs was observed by the Commission. Is it ground. The Select Committee of the Legislative 
not really disgraceful that the workers' health should Assembly which considered the bill had decided to 
be so callously neglected in a ooncern owned by adhere to the 12-hour shift, recommending to Govern"; 
-Government, which is expected to set a good example ment that. after the Act had been in force for three 
;;0 private concerns? Oil fields both in India and Bur- years, the situation should again be eDmined to sea 
ma are given complete exemption from the operatioa whether an 8-hour shift could be introduced. The 
-()f the Mines Act which would otherwise apply to majority of the Commission have endorsed the recom-: 
them. In Burma there is an Oil Fields Act which is mendation of the Select Committee. Mr. Cliff, Mr., 
-directed to the preservation of the oil sands and in- Joshi and Diwan Chaman Lall have dissented from 
-eludes provisions for the prevention of fire, but is not . this view and recommended that the present' daily. 
-designed for the protection' of . labour. The Com- : limit be reduced to eight hours. In view of the fact-
:mission have, therefore, expressed the opinion that the . that some of the larger collieries are ':Ilready working-. 
protection of the law in regard to rest days, hours of eight-hoUI shifts and other colliaries are working ten-, 
-work, health and safety should be extended to workers hour shifts and that at suoh collieries the attendance _ 
..an the oil fields. Sanitation in coal mines is unsatis- and the level of earnings tend to be higher thau what, 
~actory. Over 90% of the adult labourers in Jharis h h . prevail at collieries working longer ours, t e mlDOJ-. 

_are infected with hook-worm, although illness is rily view i~ fully juetified. A reduction in tha 
produced only in a very small proportion of cases. existing hours of worli: should prove beneficial to the 
.An investigation in Asansol area showed that 33% of owners as well as to the workers. 
.the mines examined were infected with hook-worm 
larvae, that 73% of the male underground workers With a total staff of over 8,00,000,- the railway 
were infected as compared with 50% of the surface administrations are the largest employers of organi&-. 
labourers. The colliery proprietors have to spend, ed labour in India. Naturally the .working policy
-directly or indirectly, substantial sums in recruiting. of these administrations with regard to wages and, 
.Most collieries recruit through a contract.or. The other terme of employment reacts to some extent OIL 

~ost of recruitment is in the neighbourhood of 3 to 4, induetriallabour oonditions throughout the country •• 
annas per .ton of coal raised, which is equivalent on There is no uniformity of practice iII> the treatment of. 
the average to about 10 to 12 anuas a month for every labour matters between the State-owned rail way. and, 
-worker employed. If the conditions were sufficiently the company-managed railways. Although -tha: 
,attractive there would be no necessity to incur this rail way lines are far flung the supply of labour< 
expense in these days of widespread unemployment. available locally is gen~rally in excess of require

-., Indeed, some of the money so spent n, say the Com- ments, except in outlying areas where the looal sup... 
missioners in their Report, "would be more effec- ply is supplemented by immigrants from p,istant parts. 
,tively invested in ameliorating the conditions of Is- The Commission have made several recommends
bour at the mines." In the Giridh field, which is tions for removing grounds for complaiuts- of, 
_largely held by the East Indian Railway, there is the favouritism and bribery in reoruitment,appointments 
system of service tenancy under which tenants have : and promotions. The Report also contains a pars
ta render servioe for a certain number of days in the graph dealing with th~- complaint C?f racial discri
mine in exchange for tbe privilege of holding a plot mination in rail way service. This. complaint has 
of land at a low rent. The Commission recommend been a constant source of discontent and bitternesr. 

"We believe it to be", say the Commission, "in the 
-that for the future, the law should prohibit the cres- interests of all concerned that definite steps be . now 
tion of tenancies with colliery service as a- condition taken which "1VilI lead in a specified term of years tQ 
,of the holding. Service tenancy is clearly a device to the progressive elimination of any form of .. diecrimi. 
1Iold down the workers and to deprive them of the nation as regards both appointments . and promotion • 
.ireedom to bargsia· for fair wages.. This system . to aIlgrBdes alld classes, thus providing simuItane. 
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~sb: for all incressing numbet of appointmentS and, whom the Lond~n Conferenoe had handed over the 
promCltions of 'members of other ,communities (other tllSk of investigating the finanoial situation in. 
tlUlll Europea' us ann Anglo-Indians).' All commu- Germany and devising the necessary measures for its. 

. safeguard, so far as that can be done within ita 
nities would tilen know precisely whe1'll they stood oompetence, ,has issued a report which is far from. 
and every _ year would thus see progress towards' hopeful. In guarded but unambiguous language they
elimination". Many workers never receive any have in effect pointed out, that unless there is suoh a 
leave, although their ~uties require them to he OD oall change in the political situation as would enabl9> 

f Th C .. Germany to obtain .long-term credits, the finanoial 
every day 0 the year. e ommiSSlon were con- panio, whioh starting from Vienna and Berlinreached. 
vinced that the leave rules were capable of further the City of London and severely shook the position 
iI!lprovement and recommends oontinued examina- of the pound sterling, so reoently, may be repeatect 
iton of ,the whole subject in oonsultation with re- again within six months' time when Germany win 
presentatives of the workers, Under the new roles have exhausted her present oredits. 
the grant of leave is subject to the exigenoies of the , There are three ways of retrieving Germany's' 
service; 'it cannot be claimed as a right snd may be solvency: 1. further and more favourable borrowingr 

withheld in cases of irregular attendance, The Com- which will hardly be possible except with the united. 
support of the Powers. 2. recall of German invest

mission concede that an employee's' 'right to; leave ments abroad, not an easy undertaking in aotual, 
must naturally be subject to certain qualifioations practioe and, in any case, dependent on the oonsente 
and limitations, but insist that these qualifications and cooperation of the German stock-holders, and 3. 
ai..d lim itations should be more olearly defined. In suitable modifica~ionB in the War debts and Reparat-

ions settlement, a plan whioh will chiefly affeot. 
spite of the revision of wages the majority of the France and the United States and most diffioult to give. 
raiiway workers still receive very low wages. Of effect to owing to the unwillingness of the eleotorat~ 
7,59,000 employees on the twelve Class I railways, in both oountries to part with what is owing to them 
4,08,000 or 54,% are in receipt of less than Rs. 20 per at a time of economio depression and financial string
month .. The Commission have, therefore, recommend. ency. Great Britain, who will be hardly affected 
ea,' that the olaims of the low paid workers to impro' v- anyhow, is not in a position to take initiative in this 

matter as she is far too much concerned at present, 
ell wage standards should continue to receive with her own financial position and the difficulties of 
careful oonsideration from the Railway Board and balanCing the Budget, and as she is unlikely to inter
the administrations ooncerned. The workers in the fere in anything to:lching America so closely as thB' 
1000, carriage and wagon shops are practically all War debts question. Nothing has heen more signi-, 

ficant in all the comment that followed the publi
daily-rated. The Commission recommend that aftel' cation of the Basel bankers' committee's repol't thalL 
twelve months' continuous service all employees the obstinate silence of the United States authorities
should be monthly-rated and as soon as practioable about the prospects of revision. 
made eligible for all the service privileges to whioh - The first of these alternatives, long term oreditS' 
monthly-rated employees are entitled. There are to Germany, would therefore, seem to he the moste 
disparities in wages and service oonditions on the praoticable solution, but its suooess is dependent on; 
different railways and in 'their workshops. The an agreement between the Powers. The pessimism: 

about the present situation arises from the fact that 
Commission recommend the removal of these in- this solution has already been attempted twice, in 
equalities. No menial servant is allowed to subscribe Paris and in London, both times without avail, and' 
to the State Railway Provident Fund on any terms. yet the bankers at Basel oould see no other way ou," 
Different interpretations, of the term 'menial' are of the difficutly. 
found on different railways. The Commission justly Consequently, it is not surprising that in the last, 
recommend that on oompletion of olle year's continu- week or two there should have been many rumours 

that the Frenoh and German Governments have, 
ons servioe all employees should be eligible to join a determined to talk over the prospects of an sgree-
provident fund, membership being optional for those ment exclusively between the two countries, either' 
whose emoluments are less than Re. 20 but compul- despairing of common action or preferring to avoiet 
sory for all drawing Rs. 20 or over, instead of Rs. 30 it for rellSons that they know best. The Paris Press' 
per month whioh is the usual rule. has been full of suoh hints. Monsieur Lucien Romer" 

writing in the Petit Pa:risien, says that a wall of ' 
P. G. KANEKAR. mutusl misunderstanding and suspicion has been 

===================== raised between the two neighbouring countries owing; 
to the belief ill Germany that Franoe is the relentless 
guardian of the status quo of the Versailles Treaty
with all its severity and humiliations, and tbe feel-, 
ing in Franoe that Germany, out to upset all order .. 
will not rest content until she has once more plunged 
Europe and all the world inte chaos. The demolit
ion of this wall must be the immediate object of the
representatives of both countries, and it can only be. 
done by constant, oontinuous and cordial contacts
between them, which would enable each problem to be 
treated on ita own merits and in accordance with the
situation in which it arises. International confer-
ences far too large in scope or desling with issues, 
whioh cannot be brought to immediate conclusion, 

(FRox OUB OWR OoBBESfORDD'T.) 

GEUVA, AI/G. 11. 

THE POLITICAL ENIGMA. .., 

DIPLOMATIC developments, not always open 
nor always calculated to strengthen peace 
ha,!e heen for some time the usuai prelude t6 

the meetings of the League Assembly, But this year 
the political storm whioh threatens to brea.l!: over 
Geneva' seems to have more than the customary 
violence if reports coming from various parts of 
Europe are to be trusted. It must be noted, in the 
fust place, that the bankers' committee at Basel, to 

cannot achieve it. . 
Besides suggestions of this sort, thera. have been, 

allusions ill Paris newspapers in touch WIth Govenr. 
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ment circles that there are important political diffe
'renees between the French Premier and the Foreign 
'Minister and that, Monsieur Laval has made up his 
mind not to go on with the inconclusive policy of 
Monsieur Briand and will take it upon himself to 
enter into dil'l!ct negotiations with the German 
Chancellor. The French Government's offioial visit 
·to Berlin, following the League Assembly in Septem
ber, is on that account coming to be regarded as a 
diplomatic event of prime importance. 

These impreBBions are futher confirmed by reports 
eoming from Poland which point to the 8%istenoe of 
a state of tension in the Polish capital, owing to the 
widespread belief, or rather fear, that France has 
already concluded or is about to oonolude agreements 
with both of Poland's not very friendly neighbours, 
Germany and Soviet Russia. A Franco-RuBBian 
pact of non.aggression is spoken of as already aohieved, 
altheugh still lacking official oonfirmation, and un· 
doubtedly there has been of late muoh more than 
the usual amount of exchange· of communications 
.between Paris and Moscow. 

The reactions on the German side to these various 
-.developments, if such they are, have not been quito 
-clear, but the Gazette de Oologne published the other 
day an important article, which has all the appear
.. nce of a ballon d' euai. It says that the proposal 
to form an agreement (modelled on the Treaty of 
Berlin between Russia and Germany) between 
"Franoe, Germany, Italy and Great Britain, to be ex
tended later so as to inolude Soviet Russia as well. 
has been well received in the countries cono.rned 
and it may be given effect to in the next few days 
If this report is well-founded, it not only gives a 
oCertain significance to the rumours about the Franco
Russian paot but also to a recent statement of the 
German Chancellor that he was sceptioaJ. of big inter. 
lI&tional assemblies. It may well be that France is 
willing to oome to terms with Germany and has been 
tloncerMd to limit the scope of Germany's activities 
i~ the direction of Moscow, and that, in the present 
cl1'~mstanees, the German Chancellor is earnestly 
deSIrous of establishing an understanding with 
France. 

A Franco-German accord is always to be wel
comed as eminently conducive to"peace, but European 
peace based on alliances of this kind may have the 
regrettable effect of putting off indefinitely the 
development of the new method of collective action 
for which the League stands. The old method of 

. military alliances has left a trail of blood behind it 
which is not yet dry, not in Europe only but on 
·ether continents as well. 

THE THEORY OF INTEREST. 

THE THEORY OF INTEREST. By IRVING 
FIsHER. (Macmillan, London & New York.) 
1930. 22cm. 566p. 25/-

-THIB book arose, so Prof. Fisher tells us in the pre
face, out of an attempt to revise the author's earlier 
work The Rate af InJerest published in 1907. This 
;has for a long time been out of print and a revised 
-.edition has long been in demand The rate of intsr
.est has been a subject of special study on the "part of 
Prof. Fisher and we may well stats at the outset that 
this book of his will undoubtedly oome to be oODsi
dered as the standard work on the subject in 
English. 

i:ii.The·book is divided into four parts. Pari 1-

Introduotion-deals with the definition of suoh 
words as Inoome and Capital and the differenoe 
between money interest. aud real interest. Parts II 
and III expound the main theory, Part II doing 
this in words and Part III treating the same in 
mathematioal terms. Part IV oontains a general 
disoussion on the application of Prof. Fisher's theory 
to certain partioular aspeots of economio life such 
as personal and business loans, money and prices, etc. 
It also contains a ohapter in whioh Prof. Fisher 
answers the more important of the oritioisms level
led against his former work. 

The method followed by Prof. Fisher in his el:
position of the problem i8 that of approaohing it by a 
series of less and less simple approximations. The 
whole exposition is extremely luoid and it is-as 
usual with Prof. Fisher-amply illustrated by a 
series of tables, graphs and oharts. The theory ex· 
"pounded is in its fundamentals the same as that of 
ThtJ Rate of Interest. It is still an "impatienee" 
theory. Prof. Fisher has, of course, his own peculiar 
definition of the term" inoome." He defines it as the 
cost of living of a person. He thinks that for 
accounting purposes real income as measured by the 
cost of living is the most praotical definition_ And 
throughout the exposition the idea of an inoome 
stream of this sort is utilised. The varying prospects 
of future incomes modify the degrees of impatience 
and it is pointed out that in a money eoonomy there 
ia considerable possibility of a person modifying the 
character of his income stream by either borrowing or 
lending. It is the chlU'aoter and size of inoome 
streams that determine the degrees of impatience and 
it is shown that the general desire to maximise the 
utility of one'R total income will bring about suitable 
lending or borrowing operations making the income 
stream flow in a uniform fashion.. At this stage 
"productivity" is brought in. Prof. Fisher does nOG 
caJ.l it "productivity" but "investment opportunity". 
It is pointed out that the rate of interest will deter
mine the way in whioh capital will be attraoted . to 
different types of investments. The oomparative at· 
tractiveness of, say, forestry or manufacture depends 
on the rate of interest prevailing in the market. And 
though physioaJ. "productivity" is not admitted as 
the determining factor in the rate of interest, it is 
pointed out that the rate is largely influenoed by the 
opportunities of investment available to the oapita
lists. The whole theory in its seoond approximation 
is eleborated into a series of prinoiples. On the side 
of impatience the chief insistenoe is laid on the maxi
misation of desirability and on the side of invest
ment opportunity, the maximisation of present worth 
at a given rate of interest. These two foroes deter
mine a rats whioh will 8%aotly olear the market. 
In the third approximation it is however pointed out 
that with the admission of the element of uncertainty 
the olear-cut and quasi.mathematioal character of 
these laws is lost. 

In the fourth part there are to be found some 
particularly important chapters. Such, for example, 
are the chapters on the plaoe of interest in Eoonomics 
Bnd on the relation of discovery and invention to in
terest rates. The discu8~ion on the relation of in. 
terest to money and prioes is, however, disappointing. 
It carries us no further than the author's exposition 
of the subjeotin his Purchasing Power of Maney, 
And though Wicksell is mentioned in the biblio
graphy no attempt is made to follow up the fruitful 
lime of enquiry opened by him and reoently followed 
up with success in Germany and England. This 
seems to us to be the mcst serious defioienoy in an. 
otherwise most excellent treatise. 

D. R. GADGIL. 
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ENGLISH aUMOUlt. 
• ' . . I • 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF' ENGLISH HUMOUR. 
PART I .. FROM THE EARLY TIMES TO 
THE RENASCENCE. By· LOUlB CAZAMIAN. 
(Macmillan, New' York. J ,1930. 21cm. 160p. 8/6. 

THAT Playboy of the Modem World, "G., B.' S." 
holds that "there, is no more dangerous literary 
syniptomthan "a temptation to write about wit and 
huniour' and that it indicates the totBlloss of both"
so echoing the Ciceronian dictum :"What a laugh, 
is, by what means it is raised, wherein it consists, in 
what; manner it blll'sts out .. and is so ,suddenly dis· i 

oharged .. ,'8"en they. WhO' pretend to account for' 
laughter know' nothing ',of the matter". Indeed, so 
reluctant is Humour,' that spiciest ingredient in life 
all.d literature,to yield its last secret to the phycho
logical and literary analyst that one -is tempted to take 
the view of the Knight· of the Burning Pencil and 
the Roman orator as the last word of wisdom 011 
the matter. In fact, one might have done so had not 
two recent books, ,Professor Cazamian's under revie~ 
and Mr; J.B., Priestley's, by their striking sucoesses, 
put both Shaw and Cioero :in'the wrong. . 

If Mr. Cazamian's initial definition; "that we 
make a thing ,humorous by expyessing it with a 
certain twist, queer reserve, an inappropriateness, and 
as it were an unconsciousness of' what we all the. 
time feel it to' be,'." does. not take us beyond the 
haokneyed manlra, his paragraph on the' conditio718 and 
effects of humour brings together scattered fragments 
of OUI' knowledge in a fresh and striking manner: 
"A kind of mastery: over' one's feelings is thus 
amolig the. conditions. of humour; but that repression, 
that negatIve 'power IS not of course sufficient; along 
with it there must be a positive virtue, the shrewd· 
ness that peroeives the actual paradoxes ef experience, 
and the agility· that allows one to think on two 
different planes." Among the effects of humour are 
notioed . our enhanced aesthetio enjoyment of tho 
comedy of life when it ,needs our co·operation, the 
stimulus of unexpectedness, a rejuvenation of the 
common-places C1f aotuality, the sense;of a topsy· 
turvy universe, and the delicious feeling of release 
induced by extravagance. . 

But the actual business of the book-which, by 
. the way, is an amplification of lectures delivered at 
the University College of Wales- is done with the 
ease of scholarship that thoroughly knows its ground, 
and knows, too, how to subjugate the diffioulties in. 
herent in an unpromising theme- unpromising 
because before 1500, at which the, book stops, there 
are more troughs than crests in the realm of humour 
-and make it go home in a popular manner. The 
autaor takes us through the faint, eporadic glimpses 
of humour, in the form of ironio under.statements 
in BeCYlUl.df and the Old English Period, to specimen~ 
in Mediaeval French literature of humrrur de finesse 
O! the restrained humour of sly and indireot allusion 
like Ranum de la R08e, the satirical poetry of 
Ruteboeuf, the Roman de Renart, Le Lai d' Aritllote 
eto., and the huTfUJUT cf rel~ or the broad explosion 
of animal spirits as illustrated in the "chansons 
de gaste" like Moniage Guillaume and Pelerinage de 
charlemagne. 

In "Humour Before Chaucer", we have a shrewd 
disoussion of the view that English humour was 
born ~hen the austerity of the Saxon was fused with 

, the ~irth of the Norman, leading to the sane con
clUSIOn that there was already a vigorous, though 
~ough and untutored, stock of indigenous English 
humour which the example of Frenoh slyness and 
point but stimulated to' a liveliness of fancy and 
grace. The ohapter oloses. with a &e appreciation 
Df The Owl and the· Nightingole. The competent, 

survey of Chauoer's humour has but one ,corner 
where we find it difficult to follow the author-whell 
he oho0Be8 to see humour in the enumeration (in the 
Prologue) of authorities known by the "Doctor of 
Physiok", and of places that witnessed, the Knight's 
exploits. The last chapter beginning with the an
ti-climax of the English Chaucerian's and the too ex
plicit humour and. ebullient spirits of the Scottish 
(;>artioularly Dunbar), oloses with Lyndsay and 
Skelton-leaving our litsrary. appetite whetted, and 
waiting for the promised secoud volume and the 
withheld pike de resistance.' . 

R. SADASrv A AIY AR. 
, ;', 

'MlSSM.AYO VS. INDlANPEQPLE., 
.,VOLUMe: TWO. £y KATHERINE MAYO. (Cape. 
London.) ],931 200m. 252p. 7/6. ' 

As the reader will easily guess, this book is supple
mentary 'to Mother India. by the same author. It 
claims to be a digest of the evidenoe tendered before' 
the Age of CODsent Committee in this country. But 
the digest is not less onesided than its predecessor and 
is therefore unreliable., If the selection of evidenoe 
is made in order . to establish the existence of the 
custom of. child marriage in India, all we \lan say is . 
that that faot is undeniable and did not need to he ' 
proved. Frankly· we .fail to see why Miss Mayo 
should have put 'herself to all the trouble of making, 
this compilation. ,This apart, we have never been. 
able to account for her new·found interest in India, , 
for 'we do not know that it is more than four years 
old. If her object in giving so much time to a study' 
of Hindu social conditions was merely to awaken' 
Hindu society to the evils of child marriage she must 
be said to be doing a distinct service to this country 
and would be deserving of our sincere thanks. 
But in that oase the whole tone of her writing would 
be very different. But, really, we are not left to im
agine her object in writing these books. According 
to Rai Saheb Harbilas Sarda, M. L. A. who relies upon. 
her own press interview given soon after the publi
cation of Mother India, she herself disavowed all in
tention to help Indian social reform. Mr. Sarda fur
ther says: "She stated in clear -terms, that her sale 
objeot in writing the book was to make the AmericallS 
to look upon Indians as a people as bad as her book : 
would make them out to be and not to regard them as' 
a people who had made great progress in civilisation ; 
and culture." We must readily admit that the sele- : 
etion of quotations from the evidence is admirably ; 
suited to the attainment of the object which Mr. ' 
Sarda represents her as having in view. Incidentally .. , 
she must have, found this trade of blackening th& : 
character of the peopl e of this cou ntry very paying.; 
Owing to the gross misrepresentation of Hindu society , 
of which she was guilty in her earlier publication .i 

and whioh needed to be mercilessly exposed sh& , 
received gratuitous advertisement in the whole of the
Indian press with the result that the book found a. 
large sale. The Indian Press however seems deter
mined not to oblige her again, as the absence of any' 
notice on a considerable scale of her present perfor
manoe by it will ehow. This, we think. is a wise' 
C(lurse. If it pleases any foreign writer to paint thEt ~ 
people of this country in blacker oolours than the 1 
facts warrant, we should not grudge that happineSil j 
to the writer, fully convinced that truth was bound to·l 
assert itself in the end. While we would be the last ! 
to discourage any attempt tit cultivats opinion in j 
foreign countries in favour of India we do not think; 

. so low of American intelligence as to think that the i 
Americans are a people who would swallow anything. ~ 
however fantastio, said about this oountry and its ,.1 
people. Even America, with the oolossllol ignorBRC8 I 

! 

I 
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that must be prevailing there about Indian oonditions, ;,ao nol having any effeot. Thl., it wlll be reoogni •• d, i. 
oannot-he slow to see th~t a country which oan bOBst a Bornewha' ha.ty judgrnellt. ",. '., . _ "_,' _,_ 
of Mahatma Gandhi and Mrs. Naidu, to mention only From the point of view of cheoking the evil 
two of our living leaders known to America, cBnnot custom of early marriage Miss Mayo obviously layit' 
be as backward as Miss Mayo would have her greater store by the social refonn actHitiali' of foreigrl . 
believe. I missionaries and the personal example Qf Indian 

Our readers will naturally expect to be told Christians in th~s respeot than the preseno" of thiit 
something about the oontents of this book. So far Aot. on the Ind.lan statute. b?ok •. We hav~ nevel') 
as one oan see, the author's contention is that the denied du.e ?~edl~ to t~e miSSionaries for their ~ene~, 
Early Marriage Prevention Aot with whioh Mr. ficent aotIvltIes lU thiS country" nor do we WIS~ tl) . 
Sards's name will always be associated and whioh den'y that they can do m~ch • to {urther the obJec~ 
came into foroe on .. April Fool's Day" last year is whloh the Sarda .Aot has. In view. . But to. go further 
only a make-believe, that the real intention of thOlle and. say that their !Fork IS a more pote~t mstru~en~ 
who voted fcr it is not to grapple with the problem of agamst early marriages than the Aot 1S,.we thmk; 
child marriage in India but to oreate a false impression to shut one's ,:yes to faots. In passing it should be 
on American opinion that Indians are making frantic no.te~ tha~ MISS Mayo ~tands. up for freedom to th~ 
efforts for acquiring fitness for sWB.raj, that all this m~slo~arles to go on With their work of. proselyh. 
new-found urge on the part of Indians for social ra- sation, If ,on!y t? ensure thereby t? the Hmdu u~to:. 
fonn is the result of the stinging criticism of Hindu uohabl~ .the~ rights as human bemgs by oonverslon.· 
sooiety by suoh a friend of humanity as Miss Mayo! to Chllshamty. 
This thesis she tries to support somewhat as follows. Her Writings about India naturally lead 
Mr. Sarda's original bill was aimed at invalidating one to suppose that Miss Mayo is, a deep stu
-child marriages. If the Assembly had enaoted it into dent of sooial problems in' all lands" including 
law in that form, Miss Mayo would perhaps have her own. Whether she is known there as a social 
believ.ed that it had placed on the statute book" a worker we do not know. But even if she be, we 
law with teeth in it." (P. 204.). In the bill as it would take this opportunity to ask her to allow her 
emerged from the Select Committee this provision had own people have 8. greater share of her beneficent 
been replaced by one fer making all breaches of the interest in the prevention of ohild marriages, which 
provisions of the measure punishable with fine. But if the New York Superintendent of School's report is 
we had better allow the author herself to make her to be believed, seem to be on the inorease. According 
meaning clear. to this report, 552 pupil9 a9 against 483 during last 

The Select Committee did as it was bid~dealt with Mr. year had to be struck off the register owing to wedlock. 
Sarda'. Bill-dealt with it sUenUy, disoreelly, thoroughly. Of the 552 pupils, only four were, we are told, boys 
Bo Ihat Ihe objeot tha. at lasl rolled Daok into view was no of ages varying between 16 and 14. So far as the 
more a rough, ooarse, provocative, hard-hilling fighter, but girl students are conoerned, we observe that in some 
a show-window dummy 80 oxperUy built Ihal, observed cases marriages took place at the early age of 12 or 
from l'i"" and noltoo keenly, IIlooked alive. 13. which is even lower then the age limit laid down 

This new Sarda BiIl's leech were all drawn. Its inva- by the Sarda Act. With such a redoubtable opponent 
lidat1ng olau.e had been paiDle •• ly e:<lraoted. No of early marriage as Miss Mayo present, in Amerioa, 
power remained iu it to trouble the land. (P. 207); in flesh and blood, one wonders how that --country 
Those that are familiar with oonditions in India dares go wrong, • Anyhow it is time the matter 

-on reading this fantastic view of the author: engaged her attention. . 
are su~e to exclaim: "A jaundiced person sees Before concluding, we wish to draw the author's 
-41verythiog yellow." The faots of course are attention to a few inacOUlaciesinthe book. If she knew' 
undisputed; it is the twist given to them by that HOIIhangabad was not in Bombay but in C.P. she 
Miss Msyo to which Indian opinion will object. If would not describe Mr R. J. Amardekar, the offici&
only Miss Mayo knew more of the state of things in ting District and Sessions Judge of the place as 

·this country, she would, we are confident, take a diffe- "a member of the Bombay Benoh. (P. 63.) We do not 
rent view of the operation of the Sards Act than the know that Mr. N. S. Phadke, the well known author of 
-utterly preiudiced one that she takes in this book. Sex Prootems in India, is a Doclor. (p. 199.) On p. 213 
As a matter of fact the Sarda Act is acting as 8. she confuses Mian Mohammad Shah Nawaz with 

'wholesome restraint upon the tendenoies of the Mrs, Shah Nawaz. This has led her to believe that 
orthodox and baokward people towards child marriage Mr. Shah Nawaz who was a member of the Assembly 
-and has been found to have oonsiderable value, both and of the A.,ge of Consent Committee was 
}lOSitive and negative. It has considerably strengthen- also "a marked figure in the London Round Table 

oed the cause of Indian sooial reform. It is a travesty Conference". May we tell her that this "marked figure" 
·<if facts to describe the Aot as a dummy as Miss Mayo was Mrs. Shah Nawaz? But whatever one may think 
does. Had it been so we would not have heard of any of the contents of the book, one cannot but appreciate 
prosecutions under the Act. But now and again the painstaking industry and the exemplary thorough
such cases are reported in the Press. No doubt their ness Miss Mayo has brought to bear on her task. 
number is not very large; but that is due probably to D V A. 
the disturbed conditions of life in this country during .' • 
1930. But let that pass. If Miss Mayo had adduced BOOKS RECEIVED. 
any faots or arguments in support of her conten
tion, it would have been easy to deel with her. 
:But sbe doas no suoh thing. That we are not alone 
in holding this view of her performance is clear 
-from the following comments by the Stale8man, a 
mane. too indiscriminate supporter of Indians: 

.Ther. i. not aline in her book in whioh she troubles 
aboullhis. All Ihe has don. i. to make the ... ertion. 
Tho Barda Ao' came ;oto foroe on Ihe fira' of .April 1930, 
aDd a. Ihi. a .. ertion il the basis of a leDgthy book 

.... hloh I. already 011 Bale we oaD realoDably Infer tbat 
ili.1 Ka, .. ill A.aerio. had already dooided for ber
.. elf 1&11 AutulDD Ihal an Aol Ih.n a few monlha Did 
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